In Italy:
A12: take the exit Carrodano/Levanto (not Deiva M./Levanto !). So do not obey your
navigation system. It is possible but the road is small, not good and not much faster.
When you arrive on the secondary road, right after the toll point, go to the right; direction
Varese Ligure. Follow the signs Varese Ligure. You will pass a small dam and drive through
two tunnels and you still follow Varese Ligure. In San Pietro Vare, a small village, keep to
the right. You drive through the village and after a while, you go left upward direction
Maissana. There is also a sign pizzeria Rita. Follow the road and you see the pizzeria on
your left side. Follow the road and you pass restaurant Mafun in S. Maria and then, after a
curve in the road you go left direction Torza. After 5 minutes you arrive at Fraseneggi.
There is a sign along the road. The access is style but many people went down.

Route from Pisa, airport Galileo Gailei
From the airport follow the signs Autostrada 12 (E80) direction Geova, Viareggio en La
Spezia. At the autostrada take the exit Brugnato (85 km, 50 minutes). Go straight ahead on
the roundabout direction Varese Ligure (SP 566).
You will drive through two tunnels and you still follow Varese Ligure. In San Pietro Vare, a
small village, keep to the right. You drive through the village and after a while, you go left
upward direction Maissana. There is also a sign pizzeria Rita. Follow the road and you see
the pizzeria on your left side. Follow the road and you pass restaurant Mafun in S. Maria
and then, after a curve in the road you go left direction Torza. After 5 minutes you arrive at
Fraseneggi. There is a sign along the road. The access is style but many people went
down.
Have a good trip and if you have any questions:
Tel: 0039-3272262028 (Bert)
Tel: 0039-3880543905 (Helmut)

0039-6-28800386

contact@fraseneggi.com

www.facebook/fraseneggi/

www.fraseneggi.com

